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Colleges
Enrollment
College and university
enrollments in Kentucky
increased 1.1 percent In the fall
term of 1970 over the fall term
of 1969. The total enrollment in
the 29 accredited public and
private institutions
higher
education was 92,282 students
as com(iared with 91,258 last

or

y~ .

For the fifteenth
consecutive year total
enrollment figures broke all
previous records with the 92,282
exceeding the 44 ,605 students
enrolled ten years ago (fall
1960) by 107 percent. The
figures also exceed the 73,068
enrollment of five years ago
(1965) by 26 percent.

College and Kentucky State
College. Slight losses in total
enrollment as compared with
last year were experienced at
several i nstitu t io os. Some
institutions in the private sector
bad rather sigt)ificant los;es in
total enrollment.
It is Interesting to note a
decrease in total enrollment of
about 5.4 pe-r cent was
experienced in the freshman
class (from 33,229 to 31,438).
There was a 6.5 per cent increase
(19 , 071 to 20 ,306) in
sophomores: a 6 per cent
decrease (15,530 to 14,593) at
the junior level; a 2.7 per cent
Increase (15,697 to 16,121) in
seniors; and a significant increase
(7,431 to 9,539) ot 28.7 per
cent at the graduate level. There
were 285 ' undergraduate
students unclassified.

The United States Office or
Education earlier thll; year
predicted an Increase in college
and university total enrollments
OVER 3000 LETTERS HAVE been writt.n tn e
Murray cempu1 ..ts on Its way. Yonts, who ltJ..-d that tor the nation for the fall term
campelgn, initilt.d by the Sclbberd end Bllde honorary
the project it "non·militlry" 11id the end of the 1970 from 7.1 million to 7.6
militery society It Murray State, urging the rei- of
announced campaltn does not mean the ttreem of letters million or an increase or 4.1 per
Ameriun prisoners of Wit in Vietnem. Brent Vonu, left,
to diplomats In MYerel countries hts ended. He 111d the een over last year. The total
1 senior from GrMnvttle, Sill that one of die mtnY loeds
l'eiPCJnll ts late " today ind~ mMy more ltttlrs will
enrollment at institutions or
of letters that were written during P.O.W. WMI< on the
be sent.
higher teaming in Kentucky with
Miss Gail Holden, Columbus,
a slight increase of 1,024
OVER 3000 LETTERS MAILED
students resulted in a 1.1 per Ohio , was named Ideal
Freshman Giri Tuesday night in
cent ,increase.
announcement ceremonies in the
Actually, most ot the lobby of Wells Hall.
Miss Holden, an 18 year old
increase :was experienced at Ute
Kentucky Drama and English major, was
U .n iverslty
(Lexington Campus and chosen from a field or 40
. Over 3,000 letters have been
church in Paducah that informed to write and receive letters. So Community College System), finalists by a committee
Diversity or Louisville, compoaed of Lillian Tate, dean
mailed from Murray and the
us that every member was we are sure our efforts will not
go in vain."
Northern Kentucky State of women, Jackie Pool, assistant
surrounding area urging the
sending a letter.
dean of women, J . Matt
release or men and names or
"We even received a letter
Sparkman,
vice-president of
Amt>rican prisoners-of-war in
from a Girl Scout troop ln
student affairs, Dr. Ben W.
North Vietnam .
Clarksville, Tenn., saying that
Humphreys, department or
they were sending letters."
Th e week -long project,
guidance, two WSGA members,
Telegrams supporting the
sponsored by the Scabbard and
and all women's hall directors.
project have been received rrom
Blade Military society at MSU,
Janet French, retiring Ideal
Freshman Girl, and Miss Pool
began Dec. 7 at the MSU-Illinois President Richard M. Nixon,
Kentucky Governor Louie B.
basketball game.
went to Well$ Hall to make the
Nunn , and First District
announcement Tuesday night.
Lette rs were presented at representative Frank A.
After making the announcement
lhe game by Dr. Harry M. Stubblefield.
Miss Holden wu accompanied
Sp arks, University president,
Proclamations were also
by Mia! French and Miss Pool,
members or the football and issued designating POW week on
and they visited all the women's
b as ke t ball Learns , the campus, In the community and
dormitory Christmas parties
c h eer l e aders, and other the county by President Sparks,
where Miss Holden was
campus-sponsored organizations.
Murray Mayor Holmes Ellis and
Introduced to the girls.
Murray Judge Robert Miller.
A booth was set up in the
The Ideal Freshman Giri
contest Is sponsored annuaily by
Student. Union Bldg. lobby
Larry Yonts, senior !rom
where students could sign a Greenville and project chairman
the WSGA. Girls are chosen first
Vietnamize script or an English at MSU, said, " I don't know if
by other freshman girls and then
translation that urged the release every letter will be read, but I
each woman's donn picks a
of American men and for the think the large number that are
number or freshman girls to
humane tre atment or the being sent will have some efect.
represent them according to the
prisoners of war. Booths were Many people believe that it is a
number or freshman girls in the
reapec t ive dorms . The
also set up throughout the city waste of time and money, but
of Murray where other citizens we feel that if our efforts can
committee then researches each
could participate.
girl and according to material
save one life, all the time and
they receive on the girls
money
will
be
worth
while.''
According to Maj. Biggio,
activities In high school, grades.
He added. "Since letter
adviser to the Scabbard and
and activities they have
Blade, "Support has come from writing began by Americans, GAll HOlOEN, 18 veer old frethman Drema end Engtilh maJor from participated in since coming to
all over the Jackson Purchase. three men have been released Columbus, Ohio, Is pictured It the Wells Hell Christmas perty Juat moment$ Murray, the final decision is
We received a letter !rom a and many more have been able wfter ihe wes ennouncecl winner of the Ideal Freshman Girl
made.

Gaillldden COOsm
.Ideal .R-esbman Girl
From 40 Fmalists

POW Week Successful

or

u
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Fmal Exam Sdtedule

Industrial ~tioo
Honors Mr. Nichols

First Semester 1970.1971

Oeorp Nichola, -'atant
profeaaor In the Industrial
Education department, was
awarded the "Kine of Surplus
Property" award at the
lnduatrial Education Club's
monthly meeting Dec. 8.
The award, which is a
departmental joke, Involves the
abillty of Nichola to 10 to
Frankfort and obtain
pemment surplus articles for
the lnduatrlal Education
department. Nichols was
awarded a trophy for his work.
The meetlna, wbleh wu also
the annual chili supper
sponsored by the club was
attended by about 50 faculty
and student members. The meal
was aerved in the SUB cafeteria,
and the speaker of the evening
was Cal Luther, head of the
MSU basketball Racers. Luther
spoke tlrat about humorous
happenings in sports, some from
personal memories. and then on
the serious side, he explained the
importance of athletics to a
u nlveralty.

Friday, January 22

10:00
1:00
3:30

3:30MWFcluees
7:30MWFc._
Encli&h 102 and some
aections of Enclllh 101
aa announced by instNctors;
Education 311

Saturday, January 23

7:30
10:00

9:30MWFcl1:30.2:45 T1b claaes

Monday, January 25

7:30
10:00
1:00

3:30

11:30 MWF clules
3:30-4:45 T1b clU881
English 101 other than
tboae sections scheduled
for 3:30p.m. on Friday,
January 22.
12:30 MWF cla&lle$

7:30
10:00
1:00
3:30

2:30 MWF clasaes
4:30MWFcl181eS
9:30.10:45 TTh cluaes
7:30.8:45 TTh cla.es

7:30
10:00
1:00
3:30

8:30 MWF classes
1:30 MWF clasaes
11:30-12:45 TTh classes
10:30 MWF clasaes

Tuesday, January 26

Wednesday, January 27

No classes will meet on the morning of January 22. Examinations in
classes meeting on Saturdays will be held on January 23.
Examinations in classes meeting on Thursday evening will be held on
Thursday, January 21. Examinations in other evening cla.es will be
held during the week of January 25-27. In classes with laboratory
periods, either the class period or the laboratory period may be used.

Reynolds El~ct~d President
Of Ky. Gamma Beta Phi's
Rob Reynolds, president of
Gamma Beta Phi at Murray
State, has been elected state
president of the Kentucky
Gamma Beta Phi Societies.
Reynolds' election came at
the annual convention in
Louisville this month. He is a
junior English and elementary
education major from
Brookport, IU.
As state president, he wtll
aerve as the state representative
to the National Senate in
Atlanta, Ga. in June 1971.
While attending the
convention, Reynolds spoke to
approximately 2,000 high school
Beta Club delegates on the
importance of education.
The MSU Gamma Beta Phi
chapter presented a traveling
plaque to the "Outstandlng
Kentucky High School Beta
Club." The award went to the
Madisonvllle-N orth Hopkins
club.
Robert Usrey, Efllllsh
professor, was elected state
sponsor at the meeting and will
be the (acuity repreeentative to
the National Senate. He held this

position in 1969.
Other delegates attending
from Murray State were:
Darrell Starks, Bill Kerrick,
Judy Hotard, Steve Johnson,
Mary Jo Fox, Gay Tipton, Judy
Gregory, and Betsy Riley.

Coed Commissioned
As Ensign In Navy
Sharron Merril, senior
nursint major from Madisonville,
has been commiuioned as an
ensign In the US Navy.
Miss Merril entered the
Navy'a student nul'R program in
June. Under the sponsorhslp or
the pfOil'am, she Is being
allowed to finish her studies at
MSU.
After her graduation in June
1971 and certtncation as &
registered nurse, she will serve
two years active duty at a naval
hospital of her choice anywhere
In the world.

Home Basketball Games
Broadcast on WKMS
WKMS-FM, the radio
station of MSU, bas added
something new to it's
broadcasting Protram schedule,
live coverage of Racer basketball

pmes.
This year is the first time
that ballgames have been
broadcast on WKMS. Stan Cook,
Louisville, special events director
Cor WKMS; Bernard Dishman,
Lexington, and Ron Corbin,
Middletown , Pa., both
broadcasters, are covering the
freshman games beginning at
5:15p.m.

Varsity games are broadcast
beginning at 7:15p.m. and they
are covered by Curtis Hart,
Shepherdsville, sports director at
WKMS; and Nick Weber,
Cincinnati, Ohio, student
broadcaster.
Earlier in the year WKMS
brought the play·by-play action
of home football games and will
be broadcasting baseball home
games this spring. Other events
to be covered by WK.MS include
maior musical performances on

the campus, music festivals, and
most of the senior recitals In the
music department.
Broadcasting time for
WKMS Is 4 p.m. to 12 p.m. dally
Monday through Saturday.

Robertson Elected
Biology Club Head
Ed Robertson, a aenior from
Chicago, bas been elected
president of the BloloeY Club.
Other new officers Include:
Mike Smith, Murray ,
freshman, vice-president; Anne
Holbrook, Louisville, senior,
secretary; and Thad Frey,
Louisville, senior, treasurer.
The advisers for the club are
Dr. Marian Fuller, Douglas
Abbott, and Dr. Charles Smith
of the biology department.
Meetings are held the first
and third Wednesdays of each
month. Programs are open to
members and all interes~
students.

Campus Casual
Wishes All Students
A Very Merry Christmas
and
Have a safe drive home
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Holiday Season Marks Resolutions;
A Perfect Time for Needed Changes
It is quite obvious that campus
regulations and various policies of MSU
fail to satisfy eve ryone. But then to
satisfy everyone U; an impoBE~ibility.
So, with the holirlay 's of Christmas
and New Year's near, it would be the
perfect time to promotr. an all out effort
in establishing somr. much needed change
on campus for 1971.
There are many areas on the campus
that have been discussed, surveyed,
committees formed and data gathered
where no action was taken.
The following are some examples,
and suggetitio ns where the University
c ommunity can help others and
themselves.
The library- apparently, no t enough
girpes can be made concorning thi!'
stmcture that sits in the middlf' of MSU .
Yes, there have been roi:IY promises that
the hackdoor of the library will be
o pened soon. So, whot·ver is in c harge can
o pen the backdoor as a New Year's gift to
eve ryone.
Another Chri~tmas and New Year's
gift that wo uld be greatly appreciated by
everyone in Murray would be to have
construction of the athle tic facilif . .~gain
in progress. Hopefully, hy thf' time the
holidays are over, the decillion to have the
astroturf will be decided . If, by chance,
the astroturf i!:i vo ted do wn, those money
making projects :-;u ggested to pay for the
turf could come in hand y in other vital
areas of the University.

Then, there is the subject of women's
houra. For years women at ~SU have
tried to readju~t the pre&ent rt>gulation~>
and in the slow procel>!l have received
results. With the Student Coalition having .
completed their survey on women's
dormitory housing perhaps toeds will
have a surpriE~e awaiting them next year.
The administration could help
Lhe m s t•lves by promoting student
relations and by presenting all-out effort
to increase enrollment, which increa~s
the budget. This economy problem seems
to be MSU's major drawback.
The State Legislature could make
MSU a r~onal university which would
eJiminatr~ practically all problems.
Finally, the students, too, could help
foster good relations by l11~coming
involved with the University and reduce
apathetic attit udes.
It i~ mo~t probable that all of the:
preceding suggestion ~> will not rome to
pa.'iS when school resumes o n Jan. 4. It i$
p ossi ble that none of the abo ve
suggestio ns will be take n scrio ui!l} ,
In order to pull any sugge:.tio n
through, the people tha t haVI~ the po wt•r
to do wme thing about it mm;l l'how a
little interc•t'lt.
And , unlet;~> the students on this
campu11 e.how some initiative, we ~~an 't
expPct too many results during the
holida)' &eason o r any other time fo r that
matter.

Are Charity Donation s fo r the Po or,
Or Do They Benefit the Wealthy?
During the Christmas season most
people are filled with the spirit of giving.
Everyone wants to share what he bas with
others. It is at this time that the wealthy
write their tax-deductible donations to
their favorite charity.
We tend to look up to the executives
and chairmen of charity organizations. It
is they who seem to have their fingers in
'every p~t and their pictures spread out

•nrrav &tatr Nrms
Murray Slate Unlvemty
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FRANKLY SPEAKING

over the newspapers at least once a week.
The story usually tells that this great
man has raised a total o£ S 1500 in the
past month- money which will go to
needy organizations such as the Boys'
Club, Boy Scouts, orphanages, etc. What
the paper leaves out is that this saindy
executive is paid S600 a month salary
plus traveling expenses. He is also alotted
(or takes out on his own) money for a
private secretary to do the work that he
could do himseU, and an errand boy.
Rent .for his office and equipment cornea
from your donations, too. As you can
see, after all of these expen~ are
deducted from the money he raised
thl're 's not a whole lot to go to the Boys'
Club, Scouts, orphanages, etc.
You say, " WeU , every little bit
helps." Sure it doeR. It is a little bit too
by the time the executive.s of the
individual dubs are paid from thi.~ as well
lUi their rt:nt and o fCice equipment.
A t•aducah wo man recently called a
local organization to come to the aid of
her nei~hbor whose husband had j u&t
been killed. ShP gave the o rganizatio n
$25 and asked Uu~m to give it to lwr
needy ndghbor. She did thi~J bf'cause she
felt that shr. did not know her neighbor
well e nough to offer her mo ney. Time
passed and when the two wo men had
become d ose friends the neighbor told
h e r ho w wo nderful thli! partic ular
organization had been to her when her
husband died. It had given her S I 0
dollars. Wh,~re did the other S 15 go?

A.8 you can see the needy aren't the
only people who benefit from some o{
th es e so- c a ll ed " non - profit
organir.ations". As was said before, not all
charity organizations are bad; but
remember, not aU are good. Check into
whom you are giving your money . You
may be giving it to 110meone wealthier
than you.

J§
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Commercial ism Obscures, Distorts
Real Meaning of December 25
Most everyone knows what day
If the Chri;~tmas season h. to meet the
December 25th is • • . • . just as they test ali the real thing, changes will havr: to
know that this particular day is one of be madf'. Pt~ople "'ill have to think..and
the most commPrcializcd t.lays in the to giVtl thanks--for that second chance to
calendar year.
make their lives a little !Je tter.
And, maybe after a little thought,
Not many people uke the time to
stop and coru;ider what Christmas and the this attitude will rub off on the nations in
holiday season really means. They are far this big univerae to utilize their chancl' to
too busy concerning themselves with the make the world a little better.
materialistic value o r man-made part of
the season .... like buying a present for
the next door neighbor with whom they
do not even bother to speak t he other
364 days of the year.

Avoid

Accidents;

Ex ere ise

The religious s ignificance of
Christmas is remembered by many and
forgotten or ignored by even more. The
t e rm " Christmu " has be come
synonymous with " gift" while a prayer of
thanks is replaced by " Why didn't I get
alJ of the thi~s r wanted? "
While Christmas constitutes th~: birth
of Christ, New Year's repre!>enls tlte birth
of another forgotten 1111pect of the
holiday season. Ne w Year's resolutions
give those who are inclined to make the m
a sort of a !'eCOnd chance. They can once
again try to rid themsdvt'.s of any bad
habits that ha\le linge red on from
prt:vious year;;.
People will still try re pc~atedJy to
make amend~! with those whom they
quarrel while countries &till can't quite
eeem to tiel the record straight. Poverty
r.retps into the vast majo rity of wealth
just as war rage::~ in a " We want Peact':"
atmostphere. But how can we expect
nations to unite in the rommon goal o£
peace when man is so concerned with
beating his fellow man out of any
po&tible gain?
The true spirit of Christmas and the
holiday season lies in the conte ntment of
giving- not the greedy desire to receive. It
ia a time to be charitable and not make it
known to the whole worfd. The
contentment of Riving results from
eelf-satisfaction alone.

.

Care

Every holiday season a word of
caution m~t Lc given to those individualti
traveling the highways.
This year is no different. No one
wants to be involved in auto o r traflic
accident~! as a drive r, ride r, or pedt'.strian.
A!I students, faculty, and staff leave
Murruy, and journey dit~tances to he with
friends and rl'l11tivrs on till' holidny next
Wt>dncsday, a wo rd o f r aution nl'r1l not
be CllOU!!;h .
Tal..e your time! Drive 50 mph . fo r
.~ill ho urs and reach )OUr de~tinatio n

rather tha n 80 mph. fo r an ho ur anti a
half, and not make it home at all.
Drive clt'fc•nsivdy! Watc h thl': oth o:r
fellow . llr. may nut IJe watching you .
Ubi~t' rvt• all HJlt:t•d limits, safety ruleil,
and nalc•a nf tlu: road. Fa..,tcn your
seathdts!
Oo n't le t yo ur 11amt~ be countt>d'os a
number o r fatality l'tati~tic. Let it be
counted a~ those who returned ~~afely to
MSU.
If you have a q uutlon or complaint
rteanllne Murrey Stete Unlvers•tv.
c o ntact o u r Omhudsman's office
~~~-- II a.m. and 4 :30p.m. The off ice
it eetabtilhed to Mlp you w idl p roblems
requirlnt the llttention of anv t op
..........,...,, . - -...... of Murr., Sta•
u.w..lty. CAll 782·2347 or • • •
Rot.n K. a-, 0.........,_, . .JC 1107
~tv S•don. Murrar. Ky. 42071.
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Judy Gallagher is Versatile
But She is a Wife .F irst

NOW STUDENTS GET THIS st,._ MI"L Murny Sb!U in Engllth. Ml"'. Glll-aher, wife of John D. Glll-ahw,
University, Ml"'. Judy Gall.gher, as lhe briefs her students taKhes 7th, 8th .,d 9th gr8de Englilh at Sedafia Hitf\,

CHRISTMAS HAS CHANGED

~~It's Lost Its Soul., Man!''
By JANE FLINT
"Christmas just isn't the
same anymore" seems to be the
complaint that is heard every
December. Have you really
thought or why Christmas
doesn't have the same spirit that
It used to have?
Christmas of 1970 started
before the Thanksgiving turkey
was eaten--even before it was
cooked. Merchants began their
enticing advertisements "It's not
the thought that counts but the
price. Buy .. . Buy . .• Buy!"
Santa isn't the jolly old man
Interested in the Christmas wish
of the youngster. He is a
middle-aged man whose shifty
eyes are on Mama instead of the
kiddies.
Christmas of the past was
the excitement of putting on
your wann clothes and tramping
through fields until you found
the perfect tree. Now we go
downtown and buy an
aluminum one. If we're really

sentimental about the memories
of the fragrance or the house
after the tree is erected we buy a
can of pine-tree scented spray.

because the aroma filled the
entire hiding place.
Now we buy it In a can and
it can barely be smelled after
The excl temen t of we've cut it.
Coconut goodies were made
Christmas of the past came from
popping corn and stringing it on with fresh coconut grated by
the tree. Even more thrilling was hands eager to help Mama. It
making dainty bells and stars was alot or trouble.
Mama's boiled custard
from cake icing to bang on lt.
Now we hurriedly buy some chilled outside In a milk can by
tinsel and balls and are done nature's own icebox is now
bought for 79 cents a quart,
with It all.
stored in a plastic carton In the
Do those of us who find refrigerator. It's so terrible that
Christmas not as it was still take we have to · spike it with
the time to gather greenery and two-thirds bourbon.
pine cones to make our own
Roasting chestnuts on an
wreaths. Of course not. We buy open fire isn't too easy when our
' a plastic one at the Five and fireplaces are artifiCial and don't
Ten. Candles that we made with .really put out any heat.
fifty-cents worth of parafin are
We've quit caroling on
easily bought for $3.95 and with Christmas Eve because we're too
alot less trouble.
Cull of bottled Christmas spirits
Christmas was a [mit cake to leave the house.
Christmas just Isn't the same
made at the first or December. It
was hidden to keep little fingers anymore because we're not
out but never success!ully making it that way.

Deck the Halls
'Ti, the season for all people livi~ in

•••••••

dormitorit>~, particularly coeds,
to decorate their rooms and door.-. Decorations vary, but the true
spirit of Christma• romes alin• in preparing for the. holiday seasons.
A largt• share of the holiday atmosphere on campus li~<> in the donn.o..
~1t:n·y

Chri<otmas!!

Judy Gallagher is a member
"Well, ~an the personable
of the "You've Come a Long school teacher, "John and I are
Way. Baby" generation. She is a lucky In that both of our career
college graduate, a school interests lia in education. In this
teacher, and a beauty queen. But sense we can help each nther.
she is something else very Our careers have enough in
important . .. the wife or John common to share, but at the
D. Gallagher, and the new Mrs. same time w~ will have diCferent
Murray State University.
experiences since we will be
A tall, lithe brunette, Mrs. teaching on different levels."
Gallaher is a 1970 graduate or
While John is finishing his
Southeast Missouri State degree in elementary education,
College. W~ile a student there, Judy is teaching 7th, Stb, and
she was act1ve In Alpha Delta Pi 9th grade English at Sedalia
social sorority and was a Junior High School.
member of the Panhellenic
"0 h, it's been an
Council. During her junior year, experience!" she laughed.
she was chosen for Who's Who". Students at the junior high level
Asked about her feelings are quite rowdy, but at that age
concerning her new title, the it's understandable," she began.
new Mrs. ~urray State se-emed "They are becoming adults, but
quite amused.
at the same time are still
"My family and friends ehildren."
teased me and were quite
"The thing that frightens
surprised," she smiled. "I guess 1 me is the responsibiUty of
they didn't think old married teaching them on their level."
women ever got titles!"
she continued. "At this age, kids
Judy's amusement was don't really understand
based on the fact that during her everything about Ufe, and they
college days at SE.\10, she was take everything on a literal
chosen "Miss Cape Girardeau" surface leyel. It's a great
and went to the state pageant to challenge to motivate and
become second runner-up for stimulate and prepare them for
the "Miss Missouri" title.
later."
Dating since their junior Gallaghers make their Murray
year of high school In Sikeston, home in College Court, and are
Mo., John and Judy decided quite pleased with their new
long ago to get their educations environment in married housing.
before marriage. as It turned out,
"We're all in the same
Judy entered Southeast Missouri situation," smiled the new Mrs.
and John enrolled at Paducah Jr. Murray State. "Not much
College . . . much to the money, car payments to make
approval of their parents, Mr. and In school. There's enough ~~
and Mrs. Bob Matthews and Mrs. common to develop close
Mildred Gallagher, all or friendships with the couples
Sikeston.
around us."
"Oh, that wasn't our main
''I'm surprised that it would
reason for attending separate be so different," she added
schools," Judy pointed out. ."It speaking or the university~
was simply a matter of choiCe. "Murray &eems to be · much
John wanted a smaller college friendlier . . • I guess because it's
for the first two years and I had further south. You'd think that
always planned to attend colleges would be much the
Southeast Missouri. I think It same, but I guess different
was really good for us to be people make for different
a p aT t a n d h ave n e w experiences," reflected the new
experiences."
wife.
"Yes," she smiled. "I'm
How does a wife correlate
her career with her marriage?
quite happy here."

'•a
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Commercialism Has Come to Ha
ByDARRYLl

SANTA DEAR

0 TANNENBAUM

My Son,
1 got your letter today. I'm
very sorry that you have chosen
not to come home for
Christmas. However, if you feel
that your college term paper is
mote Important , we can
certainly understand.
After all, was It not us that
sent you away to college .so that
you could become well-educated
and independent? However, son,
I was rather disturbed by some
of the feelings you have toward
this time of the year.
I realize that you're a grown
man now. And that you have
your own ideas and views
concerning Christrlanlty and the
church. And son, our views
don't conflict that much-I
realize as you, that the church is
losing its role in our modem
society. That's not to say,
however, that 1 agree with you
tnat it has no place.
Rather, I feel It has a very
important place , but it's
gradually being pushed aside for
other things. I can sympathize
with you when you say that all
the church is anymore is a social
club for the elite.
You know, you could be
right t)lere. Except, son, It's not
just for the elite, it's for us all.
More socializing and
fraternizing, than worshipping?
Maybe you're right.
By the way, your Mom has
been chosen president of the
Ladies Religious Circle.
You're too young to
remember it--but not too many
years ago, I can remember when
I knew everyone in the
church- that's right, their first
and last name. There were even
times when we would all get
together for a social or box
supper. We even bad .some of
them over to the house.
And you know what. at
Christmas we used to all gather
at the chu~h and go around
singing Christ!Jlas carols to those
who were sick and Infirm.

Like I say Ehough, that's
been some time ago. That's
before we got the new, modern
public address system that
allows us to broadcast the
Christmas carols for many
blocks, jUBt by .. fllp of the
switch.
Yes, there were times that
at Christmas the church was the
center of the community. Why
we even coil (- ed and
distributed goods •" the less
fortunate. Now, you can tell
how long ago that's been.
You know. son, some of
those people were so thrilled
over getting just a small basket
of fruit, · that at times I would
feel so chocked up I could
hardly wish them a "Merry
Christmas. ••
And when the poor kids
opened their presents and found
a simpleYepaired toy, why you'd
think they have been given a
million dollars.
Of course, son, that was
back before everybody made
such a big to do over giving to
the poor at Christmas. Most of
the donors of the food and the
gifts were rarely known, except
to themselves.
Yes, well, I have often
lhought about those days son, l
sorta think that we were giving
more than just some material
goods. I believe we were
spreading the trul.! spirit of
Christmas.
As you know when you
speak of the spirit or Christmas
these days, most people think or
liquor, but then that's our
society, I guess.
You say son, that Christmas
bas become too commercialized.
Well, you know what-·1 damn
well agree with you . Just the
other day 1 counted eight Santa
Clauses in one department store.
And everything that is
imaginable is being sold for
Christmas. l saw beautiful
nativity scenes, similar to lhe
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one that you and I made on
your sixth birthday. You were
so proud or that. I guess if a
person was to make his own
these days he would be
considered creative. We simply
considered it proper and one
heck or a lot of fun, didn't we?
You know for the 18 years
that you were home we always
bad a fresh pine tree ror
Christmas. Well, I gave in to
your mother's wishes this yeu
and got a seven-foot pre(ab
spruce. I have been informed
that our traditional popcorn
string and candy canes won't be
bung on this tree. It won't even
have lights on it-just a spotlight
that Illuminates it and the gold
ornaments.
By the way, the church will
have the same type of artificial
tree. It was voted 5·1, only l
dissented. They said it wouldn't
be so much work on the janitor.
An son, there won't be any
meetings at the church during
Christmas .. nothing but the
Christmas program, Sunday
nlgbt. After that it will be
locked securely until next
Sunday.
I don't guess that I will go
to church Christmas day and
offer my thanks to the Lord for
another beautiful yeu.
You asked
if l
recommended that a group get
together and visit the sick and
elderly duriDg Christmas at the
last session. I'm afraid l didn't
son. I talked with some of the
members individually before the
session, and they all had other
plans--plant Christmas programs,
or too tired, or not enough time,
or just didn't want to.
I don't have to tell you the
excuses, I'm sure you have heard
them all.
I guess it sounds like I'm
going back on all the values and
principles that I ever taught you,
doesn't It son?

Really I don't mean to, but
1 can't fight t he whole
establishment, can I?
My advice to you bolda true
as always son. Make your
convictions and stand by
them--don't renege u I have
done.
Don't allow the world to
pass you by as lt bas me.
You are In a position where
you can put the church back
into its role. It can with people's
help become a dominating and
d ynamic force once again.
Maybe not like the old days, but
at least it can adhere to some of
the same principles it used to
practice.
Or am I out in left field?
Maybe the church will never
have a place ln society a&ain.
After all, what is the philosophy
today-"Dog eat dog?"
You know, I can't
remember that phllosophy In the
Bible any place! Or bu a new
one been written lately?
Anyway, son, try and have
an enjoyable Christmas. I hope
you get that reseucb paper done
and really ace it.
Come home when you can.
I'm sending you some cookies
and your presents.
Your Mom sends her love
and says she11 write as soon as
s h e gets orr t he Pul pit
Decorating Committee and has
more time.
God Bless you, son. Have a
very Merry Christmas, and I pray
that you won't consider my
opinions too old-fashioned. You
know how I like to reminisce.

FROM EVERY SPIRE ON CHRISTMAS DAY

Love,
Mom and Dad

P.S.
We,l be up for your ordination
ceremonies. Do you eet your
collar that day, as well as your
church assignment?

I WANT •••
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Watchers Attend
Dec. Bird Count
In days ahead-·while normal
people are reading Christmas
cards and enjoying visions of
sugar plums-a small, hardy band
ot West Kentucky bird watchers
will join more than 15,000 other
"birders" to take part In the
71st annual Christmas Bird
Count.

AN
IIMW•
of w.llt Hell Iitten to 1 t11pe NConled ._.... from
IOidien stationed in Vietrwm in tppreeiation of the 2000
cookl. whictt the r.-denu of the donnitOtY mailed to
diem in Nowember. The tirts 1re, from the 'l eft, starting
with the bade , _ Mary Brown, Morpnfield,juniM; M.ry

Sue ...._, 1
IOPflomore; Tootlie A..-1, 1 Junior tram
Loullwille,

C~intt~

Gllbwtwille; Sh•on Bronauth of Hopkinwitle, 1 junior;
~t Cln'ie, 1 •nior from Vlnunnes, Ind.: end in the
front ,_.,. Nency Giblon, 1 Carbondlle, Ill, lllflior, llld
Su11n Coffeen, 1 lllflior from Gilt.rtwllle.

GI Bill Benefits Available to Vets
Since May 1968 there have
been 33, 499 Kentucky Vietnam
Era veterans alerted by Veterans
Administration letter$ regarding
the availability ot GI Blll
benet! ts and programs.
Nationally, such letters have
gone to 2,180, 269 veterans
Including 336,474 high schooi
dropouts.
·
In making the
announcement, J . G. Ratliff,
Director of the Kentucky VA
Regional Office in Louisville,
reported 7,773 or 23.2 percent
or these Kentucky veterans have
not finished high school. The
national average for such
Vietnam Era veterans is 15.4
percent.
Ratlirt explained that
veterans can get monthly
payments while completinc high
school under the GI But,
without having their payments
charged against the education
and training benefits for which
they may be eligible.
First, Ratliff said, a letter is
sent to every new veteran, telling
him about the GI Bill, Including

Miss Yewell to Head
Stanish Honor Society
Phyllis Yewell, a senior
from Owensboro, was recently
elected president of Sipna Delta
Pi national Spanish honoruy
society.
Other olflcers include
Dennis Buckner, Paducah
vice-president; Alicia Salazar'
McAllen, Texas, secretary:
treasurer; and Eduardo A.
Peniche, Yucatan, Mexico,
historian.
Siema Delta Pi, sponosred
by John W. Ferguson, chainnan
ot the department of romance
laneuares. is one or the seven
honor aocletles on campus that
are afflllated with the
Aalociatlon of College Honor
Societies.

num~s
Flower Shop
1 BLOCK
FROM CAMPUS

on-the-job training, VA medical
and dental care, and other VA
benefits, as well as offering him
assistance in finding a job.
Names ot veterans living
beyond commuting distance of
the Louisville VA Office who
have not finished high school are
turned over to nearby service
organizations for further
contact. Such· veterans living
within commuting distance are
sent a follow-up letter setting up
a specific appointment with a
~:u~~~ at 600 Federal Place,

commuting area of the Louisville
VA 0 ffice who have not
responded are sent another letter
which provides further
Information, renews of the offer
of assistance, and Includes a
form on which the veteran can
simply check his needs or
Interests. A self-addressed
franked envelope is enclosed for
his convenience.
rr the veteran is not
interested In education or
training, the VA office places
him In contact with the state
employrn_ent agency.

Veterans not having a high
school diploma living either
beyond or within the

Council Discontinues
c.lendar Publication

Out With the Red
In With the New.;

WK To See Blue
A new sloaan for the annual
carnation sale for the
Murray.Western Ke ntucky
basketball game has been chosen
by the Gamma Beta Phlaoclety.
The new slogan is "Make
Western S~ Blue." This has
been done in order to abow
support of the fans to the MSU
team. The old slocan was "Make
Western See Red."
The carnation sale wUI betin
shortly alter Christmas.
Carnations or corsages may
be purchased at either the
Student Union Bldg. or In
Winslow Cafeteria where samples
ot each wUI be on display.
Prices will be: corucea $1
and boutonnieres 50 cents.

The Student Council
approved a Claa; Assembly
amendment w b i c h will
diaeontinue their publication of
t he social calendar. The
amendment must also be passed
by the judicial board.
President of the Student
Coalition, Lany Pharris, Mumy,
preeented the results or a recent
dorm survey ot 1,215 girls
concerning hours and male
visitation rights. The council set
up a committee of three to test
the validity of the survey before
they will take any action.
A ftlm was shown during
last week'• meeting by Mr.
Robert Head, aaaistant professor
In the art department. The film,
"World Campus Afioat,"
explained a semester at sea
which is part of Chapman
College, Orange, Calif.
Mr. Head spoke to the
eouncU about the pOIISibUitles or
making this program available in
conjunction with Chapman
college.

COLLEGE
CLEANERS
Complete Cleaning
Service

Phone 753-3981
111 s. 16th

Across tra•

on., Hall

Sponsored by the National
Audubon Society, the bird
count Includes three dates and
locations in West Kentucky:
Tuesday, Land Between the
Lakes; Dec. 26, Reelfoot Lake;
and Dec. 28, Murphy's Pond.
Dr. CleU Peterson, professor
of English, has been the director
of the count in the Land
Between the Lakes since 1963.
He says it has been one or the
most popular of nine Kentucky
counts because of the variety of
waterfowl and the presence of
both the bald and golden eagles.
West Kentucky observers
will be joining groups in almost
900 areas scattered over all 50
states, the District of Columbia
and all provinces of Canada for
bird counts, according to
Peterson, "to see what's where
In the world of birds."

Conducted yearly for
almost 20 y88l'S, the count in the
LBL was begun when the area
was known as The Kentucky
Woodlands National Wildlife
Refuge.
Begun informally in 1900
by Dr. Frank Chapman, the
Christmas Counts have become
the event of the year for most
birdwatchers. Peterson said it
offers an opportunity for
observers of all degrees of
interest and competence to get
together in the field .
Observers will be up well
before dawn on the chosen day,
regardleSB of the weather.
Judging trom 1969 and
dependiOC on local conditions,
according to Peterson, they will
use virtually every means of
transport conceivable, including
marsh buggies, snowmobiles,
snowshoes, helicopters, horses,
bicycles and even dogteams.
According to ground rules
established by the National
Audubon Society, each count
must cover an area the size of a
circle with a 15-mile diameter
and each count must run at least
{rom dawn to dusk, a minimum
of eight hours.

LATE NIGHT DARKNESS fWIMI Chr......_ decom._ on top of Ellzebe111
Hell, tf~nd) end Hesw Hell, which ldd to the hoi ~ atm~re It
MSU.

Thank you,· MSU,
for your patronage

We
Wish You
A Very Merry
Christmas and a

Happy
and
Prosp erous
New Year
Kathy, W endell & Ski p
Lea ch's Music & T

:v.
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OPEN- 7

DAYS

8:00 A.M.
unti I

12:00 .P.M.

Heinz

Kraft
Miracle Whip
TIDE

31b. box

TWIN PET
DOG FOOD
CLOROX

Baby Food
strained jar 8¢

24¢

13 oz. can

69(

HI-C DRINKS

46oz.

29~

KROGER
can

7(

gal.

CAMPBELL'S
TOMA lb SOUP
...,

Similac Liquid

48¢

qt.

Plus Double TV Stamps Every Tuesday and W ednesday

53~

can

12¢

U.S. Choice Tenderay

Round Steak
lb.

88¢

Boston Roll lb. 89~
(Family-pak) Cube Steaks
lb. $1.29
T-Bone Steaks lb. $1.08

FRUIT COCKTAIL
22~
SHOWBOAT-----a
9~
PORK & BEANS
HUNT'S
10¢
TOMATO SAUCE
Cut-up Mixed Ports

Pork Loin

lb.

23¢

ountry Style Sliced Bacon lb.49
Spore Ribs lb. 55¢

California Emperor

Florida

19¢

lb.

59¢

olden Ripe Bananas 21bs. for$.25
California
Novel Oranges doz. 79¢

(Family-pok) Fryer Breasts lb. 55~ Russet Potatoes 20ib. bog 99~ ·
18 choice Piece Chickens Ib. 39~

lb.

Quarter ·Sliced

Fryers

Sirloin Steaks Ib. 98¢

Red Grapes

100 Extra TV Stamps with
this Coupon and the Purchase
of $5.00 or more. (Excluding
milk and tobacco products.)
Good throu!t! 1hursday, Dec. 24.

Sweet Potatoes

Jonathon

Yellow Corn

1Qears for 69¢

2lbs. for $.29

Apples

6

lb. bog

69¢
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OVC Play to Begin
Jan. 2 at Riclunond

The Racers will take a two week vacation before returning after
the holidays to play five games in eleven days.
EASTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY
On Jan. 2 the basketball team will travel to Richmond to take
on the Eastern Kentucky Colonels.
Their coach, Guy Strong, lost his three top scorers ott last year's
team which finished 12-10. Returning, though, is Carl Greenfield, a
muscular 6-6, 235 pounder, who averaaed 12.6 points and 11.8
rebounds last season. Also back are two top guards, George Bryant,
who averaged 11.1 points per game, and Billy Burton, who averaged
10 points.
Starting at forward is sophomore Charlie Mitchell. The 6-3
player is considered as one of the top first-year men in the nation.
He averaged 30.2 points and 17 rebounds a game for the
Colonel freshmen , hitting 50 per cent 'from the field, and 78.1 per
cent from the foul line. In one game, the quick sophomore scored 46
polnts and then followed It up the next week with a 60 point effort.
while on the eastern end of the state, the Racers will ltOp over
at Morehead on Jan. 4 to play the Eagles.
Big Jim Day will be leading Morehead State's attack. The 6-8
senior forward averaged 22 points and 11 rebounds a game last year,
and was a unanimous All·Ohao Valley conference selection.
The Eagles will have good height in the other forward post with
6·6 Jerry Hueseman, or Alonzo Cole, who stands 6·7.
Hoeseman is a senior who averaged 8.8 points a game last year,
and Cole averaged 16.5 points IUld 14.5 rebounds for the freshmen.
Holding down the center position is 6-11 Royce Woolever, but
he is getting stiff competition from 6·10 Gary Mize. Mize was the
leading freshman scorer with 18 points a game.
The Eagles have a whole host of guards that are good, to give
them depth that is needed to be a contender in the OVC. Last year,
Morehead finished with a 13·11 won-lost record.
EAST TENNESSEE STATE UNIVERSITY
The Racers will meet the East Tennessee Buccaneers on Jan. 9
at Murray. The Bucs' strongest position will be their guards.
Three year starter Corky Gifford will be leading their attack.
The 6-3 senior will be aided by Tommy Martin, Lynn Ring, and
Irving Smith.
John Rice, a 6 ·5 junior, started at one or the forward post last
season. Both 6·8 Jerry McNabb, and veteran Tim Fleming have been
performing at center.
TENNESSEE TECH UNIVERSITY
The Racers will continue their homestand against Tennessee
Tech on Jan. 11.
Although only 6·3, Rich Stone was the leading rebounder (10.5)
last year for the Golden Eagles, and was also the second best scorer,
averaging 15.2 points a game as a sophomore.
Starting at cenwr is 6·7 junior Maury Schewgman, and at one or
the forward post Is 6·5 Ed Kovach.
ORAL ROBBRTS UNIVERSITY
.Murray will be playing one of the toughest small colleges in the
nation on J an. 13, when they take on Oral Roberts in the MSU
Sports Arena.
The Titans finished last year with a 27-4 won-lost record. The
two top scorers on that team are back for coach Ken Trickey, who is
epxected to field another top team this year.
Richard Fuqua, a freshman sensation last season, lead the Titans
in scoring with an 18.1 average. The 6-3 guard hit better than 47
percent of his shots from the field.
Havwood Hill Is Oral Roberts' captain. He averaged 16.7 points
a game iast season, and is a 6-1 senior.
Another starter back for this year is junior Ingram Montgomery.
The 6-6 center averaged 13.2 points a game, and averaged 10.8
rebounds.
The Titans have three returning forward lettermen, Arnold
Coles, Dennis Hippe, and Nate Harris.
Guard Tim Cameron also lettered last year.
Sam McCamey, a 6-5 forward transfer from Martin Junior
College is also expected to see a lot of action.
He averaged 19 points, and 15 rebounds for Martin last season.

IC__..

u.:•r--r,.•a BLONDET led 811
Monct.v nltht't...,.
with Fedef81 City Cotl... with 24 pointl. The Recers
IOUndly wfl~ their visitors, 122-82.

BILL MANCINI, (451 hit eilht of 12 thotl from tiM
end connecc.d on fou r of six thotl from tiM cherity ltripe
fOI' • tot81 of 20 pOints.

Racers Wcillop &deral City, 122- 82
The Racers set two school
records last Monday night
against Federal City In defeating
the Panthers 122 to 82.
The most points a Murray
team had ever scored against an
opponent previously was 121

against Georgia Southern tn
1967.
Murray's and Federal City's
combined total points of 204
was also a new record. The old
record of 203 was set in 1956
when the Racers defeated

Tenth Ranked Vi11anova
Outguns Murray, 97-63
The Raeers took an early
lead last Friday night against
VIllanova University, but the
Wildcats came back to tie the
game 10.10 with 13:46 left in
the first half, and then steadily
pulled away to defeat Murray
97-63.
The aggressive vmanova
squad took advantage of 36
turnovers committed by the
Racers to push their record to
4-0 .
Previously, the Wildcats had
defeated Textile Tech. 91·71,
Princeton University 81• 75, and
Detroit 95-67. Villanova wa
rated as the number ten team in
the nation going Into the game.
Tom Ingelsby led all scorers
w i th 24 p oi n ts. T b e
Pennsylvania ace hit 11 of 19
rield go a l attemp ts, and
converted on two of three tree
throws.
Balancin g their scoring
attack were Chris Ford and
Howard Porter. Ford connected
on seven of 11 field Coal
attempts, and made Ill five of
his tree throws, while Porter hit
on riVe of ten field goals, and
added eight of ten free throws.
As a team, the Wildcats bit
53.6 percent of their field goal
attempts, and made 85.2 percent

----~------------~

of their free throws.
Murray out reb ounded
Villanova 46 to 39, but hit a
cold 38 per cent of their field
goals.
Jim Young led the Racers
with 16 points, and teammates
Hector Blondet and Ron
Williams added 12 and 10 points
respectfully.
As a team, Murray hit on
only nine of 15 free throw
attempts for a 60 per cent
average.

Morehead State 106-97.
Lead ing by only ten points
(47-37), Murray came out in the
second half of the game, and out
ran the Panthers by 30 points.
The Racers broke their first
record when reserve seven Coot
Will Lutter made a lay up with
1:01 showing on the clock to
make the score 122·76.
Federal City 's Mayron
Bryan, Clinton Mack, and Bill
Ellerbe added field goals to
boost the score to its final
margin, and a new combined
record.
Every one on both squads
figured In the scoring or the
game, with Hector Blondet
leading all scorers for Murray
with 24 points. He connected on
10 of 15 field goal attempts, and
made all four or his free throws.
Bill Mancini added 20
points, as he hit on eight of 12
field goal attempts, and
Con tinued on ,.... 15

TABER'S BODY SHOP
24 Hour Ser vice
WRECKS: A Specialty
1301 Chestnut
Day Phone:
753-3134

, Night Phonea:

753-6177-· 753-8897

LET US
DO YOUR
PRINTING
• POLITICAL-CAMPAIGN MATERIALS
• DANCE & BANQUET INVITATIONS

• CHAPTER NEWS LffiERS
• PROGRAMS & POSTERS
Col. Harland
the man who
fixes Sunday dinner seven days a week,
is now fixin' superb sandwiches, too . .".
your choice of Kentucky Roast Beef or
succulent Kentucky Ham! Stop in and
try one! Or ta ke home world -famous
Kentucky Fried Chicken by the box,
bucket, or barrel!

MAYFIELD
PRINTING CO.

'

Ktatueklt fried

12th ~ Sycamor~

MufTIIY

PHONE: 247-5814
763-7101

122 N. 7TH STREET

MAYFIELD, KY.

/
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STAR ATHLETE-STAR COACH

Reagan Enters 13th Season
The Racers certainly found out last Friday why VIllanova
University is ranked lOth In the nation. The Wildcats took complete
command of the game, and steadily pulled away from Murray.
Coach Cal Luther believes that the Villanova zone defense did
not cause the 36 turnovers by the Racers, but that the team play was
just poor. Luther said that Murray picked their defense apart, but
was not able to hit the right players with passes when they were
open. Walking with the ball was tlw main problem, as almost
everyone on the team was called for walking during the game.
INFLATION
Luther, who also serves as athletic director, has had to deal with
the inOation problem that has become severe across the nation.
The new secondary warm-up jackets that the Racers had on
before the game against Federal City cost just under $30.00 apiece.
Four years ago, Luther bought similar jacketa for the varsity at a
price of $13.00 each.
Also, to referee a basketball game in the OVC, officials are paid
$100.00 each, plus travel expenses. Two years ago they were paid
only $50.00.

Starting his 13th year as
head baseball coach, Johnny
"Red" Reagan has had
unparalleled success In molding
the Murray baseball teams into
the nnest in the nation.
Until the 1948 Murray State
graduate returned, Murray had
not won a single Ohio Valley
Conference championship. Since
then, the Thoroughbreds have
captured seven OVC titles, and
10 OVC Western Division
championships.
Overall, Reagan's teams
have compiled an Impressive
•679 won-lost percentage,
winning 231 games while losing
109. A further breakdown of the
record shows that "Red" is
23-13 against "Big 10., schools.
5-l versus "Big Eight'' schools.
and 3·2 against the Southeastern
Conference opponents.
In the OVC, the redhead's
charges have put together a
110-39 record. They hold an
advantap apiost every team In

the Western Division; 24-5 versus
Austj.n Peay, 33-9 against Middle
Tennessee, and 31-14 versus
Western.
Not only is Reagan a nne
coach, but he has also excelled
as a player in both basketball
and baseball while attending
Murray.
As a star
guard-forward-center on the
Racers cage team, the present
bueball mentor wu named

FOOTBALL HONORS
Several Racer football players have received post..fleason honom.
Leading the list is Dave Ford. The defensive tackle has received
honorable mention on the Associated Press college division
All-America team. The 6·3, 260 pound junior bas been a starter and
letterman all three of his years here at Murray.
Racer coach Blll Furgerson said, "We expect him to have an
even better year next fall. He Is well liked by various pro scouts, and
they all have him on their check Jist."
The Evansville native was also named to the first team AII-OVC
squad, along with teammate Chuck Cantrell.
·
Cantrell's punting was one of the brighter spots of the 1970
football season. His average of 40.7 yards per punt was the best In
the league, but it does not tell the whole story, as most of his punta
were high enough to give the rest of the team a chance to get down
the neld and cover their opponents.
Cantrell, who comes from Tifton, Ga.• is only a junior and wUI
be back next fall.
Four Racers were named to the second team AII-OVC squad.
They were wide out receiver Billy Hess, offensive guard Ken Pelot,
defensive end Glenn Fausey, and defensive back George Greenfteld.
Frank Head and Jack Wolf received honorable mention.

BASKETBALL STAR, ~~
Reagan, ia the only PllriOn to
have the dist~nctlon of beint named
c..,tain of the balkelball ~quad for
three

con~~etutlve

all-conference for four years in
the old Kentucky Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference. He was
named captain for three years
(the only Murray player ever to
hold that distinction).
During his 1944-48 career,
"Red" held five Murray career
records including most points,
most personal fouls, most free
throws atrempted, most free
throws made, and most games
played. These records have since
been broken, but stiO remain in
the mind of the 44-year-old
redhead.
Playing shortstop on the
Racer baseball team as a
freshman and sophomore,
Reagan switched to the mound
his junior year. He then
proceded to become one of
Mumy's all-time great pitchers,
and after graduating, pitched for
two years in the St. Louis
Cardinal organization. This is
one reason why MSU's pitching
staff is consistently ranked high
In pitching statistics each year.
In addition to his athletic
career at Murray, Reagan did
well enough in academic and
extra-curricular activities. He
was named to ''Who's Who in
American Colleges and
Unlveralties", and elected
president of the student
organization.
He and his wire, the former
Carolyn Carter, have two
daughters: Jan, who is a
sophomore at MSU, and Lynn,
who is 16.
As long as "Red" Reagan is
at the helm of the Racer baseball
teams, Murray fans can expect a
long line of winning seasons and
OVC championships.

yMn at Murray.

AUSTIN PEAY'S ROBERTS
Austin Peay's Harold "Red" Roberts bas been named to the
nrst team A. P. All-America squad. The 6-2, 190 pound offensive
end set a NCAA record in 1969, when he caught 20 passes against
Murray. The Bumswlck, Ga. native also set three conference recorda
in tbat game; most touchdown passes caught (4), most touchdowns
scored {4), and most points scored(20).
HEAD BA SEBALl M ENTOR,
He has caught a career total of 232 passes for 3,005 yards, and Johnny R...an, h• c1pturtd .wen
31 of the passes went for touchdowns. AU three totals are OVC OVC tltl81 and 10 W.,_m Division
records.
champlon.,lpt in the 13 yean..
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Pistol Team Meet
To Be Held Jan. 16

Low Scores Mark

The next meet for the pistol
teams will be Jan. 16 at Dayton,
Ohio.
There the teams will be in
competition with teams from
the Unjversity or Dayton, Ohio
State University, and the
University of Wisconsin.
The MSU teams met these
three schools here earlier this
month. The varsity team won all
three or its matches. The ROTC
team lost all three or its
matches. The women's team
won against Ohio State and
Wisconsin.
The varsity team Is
composed of Dennis Dement,
Glenn Byars, Charlie Clark, and
Gary Johnson.
Jack Parsons, Ron
Weyerbacher, Bob Fol'l>)'the,
Tim McGinnis, John Ezzell, and
Jerry Ferguson make up the
ROTC team.
Girls on the women's team
include Lynn VanDiver, Paula
Hom, Debbie Canter, Diane INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL ection tlthtened lhll WMkend • ...,..
Westcott. Kathy Whalen. and - e e l to become mOt'e relaxed. The gam• _ . all eKtTemaly clote, - . 1
decided only by • bucket.
Sylvia Fowler.

lntrrunural Grunes

Baby Racers Stun Paducah, 90-70
The Baby Racers stunned having been played. After POC
Paducah Community College tied the game at 2·2, the frosb
here last Monday night by a scored three quick buckets,
running the score to 8·2. The
score or 91)-70.
PCC which had been Racers maintained their edge
unbeaten in five outings, was until reaching 13-5. Then PCC
averaging close to 99 points a rolled off six points of their own
game while only allowing their to bring the game back to 13·11.
opposition 70 points a game.
Murray then gradually pulled
Sev£'ral hundred fans, the away to a 38-24 halftime lead,
largest crowd yet to see a led in scoring by Mark House
fresh man game this year, and Bowers with 14 and 12
witnessed the one-sided contest. points respectively.
The frosh took an early lead
Marcelous Starks grabbed
when guard Steve Bowers scored 11 rebounds to lead easily in
on a layup with only 10 se<'onds that category.
Paducah 1iCOred first in the
second half but that was as close
as they got.
The Racers remained
Conttnued from page 13
between 10 and 15 points ahead
converted tour of six at the of their guests until 11~421eft to
play when PCC's Bill Buford
charity stripe.
Jim Young hit all seven of fouled out. The frosh connected
his free throws, and made six of on nine straight points increasing
13 shots from Lhe field to give their lead to 23 points. Then
with 9:46 remaining George
him a total of 19 points.
Hamilton, also of Paducah
The Panthers had only three
fouled out and the lead went to
players In double figures. Billy 26 points.
Hairston led with 18 points, and
Paducah made a final rally
Randolph Hursey and Roger late in the game when Coach
Truehart had 14 and 10 points Kayo Willis emptied his bench to
respectfully.

&deral City. ..

give his reserves some
experience. The lead was cut to
18 point.c; with less than :20 to
play. Murray added a final
bucket at the buzzer to win by
20.
'I'he Baby Racers were again
led by the hot hand of guard
Steve Bowers. Bowers hit on
nine of 18 shots from the field
and nine of 11 at the line. He
connected on all nine of his free
UtroY.'& without a miss until late
in the game when he missed two
single shots.
House also displayed
offensive poise, netting 10 or 22
shots from the noor, and two or
three at the line for a total of 22
points.
Marcelous Starks and Steve
Barrett contributed 15 and 12
points respectively.
Starks took all honors in the
rebound category by grabbing
20. He was followed by
teammate House with 14, and
Bowers with seven.
'l'he frosh out rebounded
their visitors 58-41 and outshot
them 46.1 per cent to 42 per

The second week of this
year's intramural basketball
season brought lower scores and
closer games to the intramural
scene.
In the East division or the
independent league, THANG
defeated the Outsiders 44-40.
The Panthers defeated SAACS
48-40. The Over the Hill Gang
beat the Bowery Boys 53·40.
The Racers beat the Comets
48-31. Alpha Delta PI beat the
Breds 46-43.
In the West division or the
independent league, the Gunners
beat the Vets Club 42-40. The
MagnifiCent Seven defeated the
Fractions 43-36 . The
Untouchables beat Delta Siema
Phi 42-37. Scbalubese defeated
the Caps 30·25.
The Fat Kats
defeated the Jones Boys 44-25.
ln the -West division or the
dorm league, Bakers Dozen beat
MASH 55-37. The Wild Bunch
beat Richmond Hall 61-40. The

Great Eiebt beat the .Dirty
Dozen 41-38.
In the East division or the
dorm league, the Biggies beat
Hart Hall 3rd noor 38-28.
Franklin Hall beat Hart Hall 2nd
noor 48-33. Hart Hall 6th noor
beat Hart Hall 4th noor 41-40.
In the Greek division, Alpha
Tau Omeea beat Tau Kappa
Epsilon 39-30. Siema Pi defeated
Kappa Alpha 55·35. Pi Kappa
Alpha beat Lambda Chi Alpha
40·28. Slema Chi won by forfeit
over Alpha Phi Alpha while
SiKXna Phi Epsilon won by
forfeit over Alpha Gamma Rho.
"Buddy" Hewitt, director
of intramurals asked that
representatives from every team
check the intramural board in
the Carr Health Building at least
once a week to avoid having to
reschedule games. Any team that
misses two games, or forfeits
two games will be eliminated
from le&i\le competition.

Freshmen Cagers 5-0·
Bowers Top Scorer

~

Murray State's freshman
basketball team has compiled a
record of five wins and no losses.
The Baby Racers have a three
week lay-off before their next
regular season game.
The Racers face the Pepsi
Cola All-Stars of Ky. here on
January 9. The AII.Stars are
coached by Norman Maggard.
Several former OVC and Ky.
stars will be playing for the
team. Thev include Robert
Cambell,
State; Charles Toy,
Morehead; Mike Rogers, Eastern;
and Arthur Cole; also from
Morehead. The team finished the
1969·1970 season with a 30-6
record.
For the Racers thus far this
season, they have been led in
scoring by guard Steve Bowers,
and in rebounding by center
Marcelous Starks. Currently
three players are hitting above
the 50 per cent mark from field

Ky.

as well as the team as a whole.
Bowers, In the first five
eames, has been averaging better
than 21 potnts a game. He has
connected on 45 of 81 shots
from the floor for a very
respectable 55.6 per cent. He has
also grabbed a total of 23
rebounds.
Marcelous Starks Is tbe
team's number two scorer and
top rebounder. Starks has tallied
93 points in five games while
netting 41 of 69 shots from the
field for an impressive 59.5 per
cent. He has grabbed an averag£'
of 21 rebounds a game:...
cent, while aiding Starks by
grabbing over 10 bounds a game.
Steve Barrett, Bowers'
counterpart, has netwd 85
points, 36 ot 77 from the field.
The Racers will face the
University of Evansville's
freshman here on the 11th and
Oral Roberts' frosh on the 13th.

cent.
The Baby Racers are now
6·0, and PCC 5·1.

WISHES YOU
A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS

and
A PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR
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